VTAS Driver Application
United Road offers a smart phone application that allows for the driver to perform a paperless vehicle inspection and update load status in real time,
electronically. This also allows United Road the ability to process your payment the same day the vehicles deliver without the need for you to provide
an invoice or proof of delivery. (Some customers may require additional paperwork to be sent in).
We encourage all carriers to use the VTAS app once you are a confirmed Active carrier at the time they become an Active carrier. However, as a new
carrier with United Road you are allowed 30 business days to become acclimated with our company and therefore allow grace period for app usage.
Upon the grace period we will begin to charge a fee of $5.00 per order to any carrier who does not complete their load the VTAS driver app.
Please sign and date below and return with your carrier packet to complete registration for acknowledgment that you have read and understand this
document.
Date:
Carrier Name:
Owner Signature:
Please each driver’s information:
First name, last name and if they have an Android or iPhone:
1.
2.
3.
4.
There are many benefits to using this application:


Paperless BOL’s



Real time reporting



Accurate vehicle inspections



Picture taking capability



VIN scanning



Email POD’s



Obtaining signatures on the smartphone



Auto Pay: When using the driver app to in-route and deliver your loads from the VTAS driver app. your payment will be processed the same
day that your load is marked delivered and will be paid according to the payment terms agreed upon. (Please be advised loads must be
completed on the app and NOT UR Autoloads for autopay). If you are not using the VTAS driver app, an invoice and Proof Of Delivery are
still required.

Questions regarding the driver app should be sent to 888-278-2793 ext. 1452 option 2 or carrierdriverapp@unitedroad.com

